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PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release

Align Aerospace Steps Up Presence at Farnborough International Airshow 2012
Align takes business to the next level at bi-annual global aviation event.

CHATSWORTH, Calif. – June 26, 2012 – Align Aerospace LLC, a global provider of
aerospace fasteners, assembly component and supply chain solutions, announced
today that it is an official sponsor of the world-renowned Farnborough International
Airshow (FIA) held in the UK July 9-15, 2012 and will exhibit in Hall 2, Booth A-17C.
Key representatives from the Southern California-based company will attend this year’s
trade exhibition including Align’s recently appointed executives CEO Richard C. Organ
and General Manager-Europe Jerome de Truchis.
“Align Aerospace, which was the Aerospace Hardware division of Anixter International
before becoming an independent company, has exhibited at FIA for many years,” said
CEO Richard C. Organ. “We are excited to launch a new creative campaign that
reminds our customers that we are here to provide smart supply-chain solutions that
ultimately elevate their business. We look forward to this opportunity to interface with
our customers and prospects.”
Align Aerospace’s performance and execution has recently been recognized through
the receipt of multiple awards including the top FACC Excellent Supplier Award 2011 in
Gold, and a Boeing Silver Performance Excellence Award 2011 for superior supplier
performance. The company was also appointed an Authorized Distributor for Click
Bond Aerospace Products, further demonstrating Align’s commitment to elevating
supply chain performance through superior execution.
About Align:
Align Aerospace is a leading supplier of hardware and related components to a broad
range of aerospace and defense OEMs and their subcontractors throughout the world.
Experts in bid-to-buy, JIT, VMI, lean manufacturing and supply chain management,
Align has more than 90,000 unique parts in stock from over 2,000 suppliers ready to
ship from its warehouses throughout the U.S. and Europe. Between 1998 and 2011, the
Company operated as Pentacon, Eurofast SAS, and Anixter Aerospace Hardware.
Align began independent operations in August 2011 as a result of the divestiture of the
business by Anixter International to Greenbrier Equity Group.
About FIA
Farnborough International Airshow (FIA) takes place in the UK every other year, and
draws some 1,400 exhibitors from the aerospace, defense, space and security sectors
to showcase and demonstrate aircraft, equipment and technologies.
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